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THE X HUNTSMAN’S

••Before yon go, eir," raid Ti 
«1 must tell yon of jnit about 1 
«tart I think I ever eee harin| 
foxhuntin’ In all my bom dayi 
another £laaa of ale, sir (it’l 
and won't hurt you no more ,ti 
and thankee, air, I don't mind 
another cigar,” and so «eying 

ted him

12
tfIHA.NQIA.Mi AJ»D COMMERCIAL.

THE TORONTO WORLD.1 1,6 ' .ont the boat', engineer «bore to tek.
------ :—, charge ef the young man Angus. Under* ene.Centeomlns Newspaper. th(| hmnstmane he could do no mor*

cfice IS KING ST EAST, TORONTO. Moreover, I know the accident completely

Wednesday, July 8, 
Britleh coneola closed yesterday at 

99 9-18 and opened to-day at 99|.
Hudson’s Bay was £168 *n London

,-V

lâ:Corner King and Jarvis Streets,
« HEADQUARTERS ”

&■m/
iConsists ef Ibe Finest WHEAT MEADOW 

IW« lands in MANITOBA 
TOBIES.

’ to-day.
American oil opened at 98 and closed a^ 

The First Traders’ Bank Bill. . ggj bl(j. the highest was 98g, and the
Editor World: I still persist in claiming lQwe<t 9gJ 

that Mr. Whitman, of the Amer.oan fix- New York was strong to-day. N.Y. C. 
nsrsTlMSC BATE»» press company, received the first bill. opened f higher at 86*> touched 87, closed

^ »o* each line or froWAiwnJ have seen the clerk at Rice, Lewis & Son. gg, ||Ie| i4>800. Delaware and Hudson
Orflnerr commercéadverti"™^* 6 " ge ebims to have sold a pair of scissors to opened at * higher at 764, touched 76"
Financial statements as rea 8 121 cent. ,ome person connected with the bank, and ^ closed at the highest of the day, il
Monetârr Amusements, eee...........• “ “5? ln return received the first bill cut off; iaie, 1600. Lackawanna opened at 93,

Conde^Aed advertisement a centra word. ^ Mm w ^ |hud of hlm| M „heu ho touohed 92i and 96, closed94jisales26,190. 
Deaths. advertisements want to the bank to deliver some goods, at Erie seconds opened an 1 higher at &0iv
.iEm^dtoenotic«and for preferred positions. g on the morning of their opening, touohedôO* and 621, closed 611. Jersey

ccnimnnieatlens ■ TEE ja], 2d, they did not have a pair of sow- Central opened* higher at 37*. touohad 
aers, and hid to tear hi. btfi off. The 37* >od 39, closed 39; sale. 6300. Lake 
number of Mr. W.’s bill is-00001, series D, shore opened unchanged at 66*. touched 
the first series put in circulation. w- 1 58, closed at 68; sales 22,200. Manitoba

opened 1* lower at 99, touched 99*, dosed 
Keep Tour Dowse Boarded. 99. to[e, 590. Northwest opened * higher,

Keepyonr house guardedIgainst sudden M gji touched 92* and 93*. closed 93*; 
attacks of Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery ,ejei 7930, p»0ifio Mail opened * higher 
and Cholera Infantum. They are liable to tt 4g touched 47* and 48g, dosed 48*; 
come when least expected. The safest, ,alel 4100i Philadelphia and Beading 
best and most reliable remedy is Dr. Few- 0pened « * lower *t 1** and 
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 246 I lt the highest, 16* ; sales 4000.

St. Paul opened an * higher at 71*, 
• touched 70* and 72, And closed 72 ; sales

- «• lîss,
to be Been at Tienne. 1 «qq Western union opened an * lower

From the London Times. »t60î, closed 61g; sales 4200.
Viinna, June 23.—Prof. Karabaoek ha, 1 Transactions on the Toronto stock ox- 

been good enough to show me the papyrus 1 change to day ;—Commerce 2 at 120*5 
which ha. lately been discovered among a*
the El Fayum manuscripU, and which Is Hamif^,n 4 at j23j. Dominion tel. 10 10 
alleged to be the fragment of a_goepel older st g5. Canada permanent 2020 at 200; B. 
than those of St. Matthew and St. Mark, and I* aeeoolatlon 32 at 103.
It lea very small fragment,memmrlng throe g|Tto «tore.."JoThing,‘‘hriln.Twlth

and a half centimetres in length and four utilities placed at $1400, and assets $1000; 
and one-third in width, and contains seven and George Corbin, Montreal, painter,
lines, having 105 words. Of these 96 can assigned._________________
be plalnlÿ deciphered, but nine are India- Termite Stock Exeksnge.
siuot. Some lines are mutilated at the Montreal 192*. 192*; Toronto 179*. 178*5

as»«• ïïir’.ï’vsr1 *& SirM;
oomb.. ol d.Solent l.ttor.o.n be .M,M»d Himllwn lb3i. I23; 3tind.rd l l.t, jl4j. 
hv oomoarinc lines three, four and seven Federal 94, 93£, Imperial 11»^ il#*» 
with «be^othe,.. The eav.nth contain, but Æm^Toï

°m. writina is in Greek and Dr. G. I sellers 168$; Dominion Tel, 86, 85; North- 
BlckeU ci "* -=W.mî“ ^ I^itbmok. west Land 36. 35= Canada Permanent
who discovered and deciphered the frag seller. 107 *
ment, concludes, from the. form of the L. buyers 102j; Imperial Loan 109, 107.
letters and the abbreviations, that it was I Montreal Block Exchange.

éi-sst Eff rrti g:
Harnark, editor of the Theologuohe I Commerce, 121, ^«“^el 123, 122] 

^ 30 to 34, and Mark 14, venae 26

'and uwNOUTHWE#

Lands at very low prices within, eeey dls- 
tenceof the Roll way, particuhtrir adapted for 
MIXED FABJJING—Stock raising, dakr 

Land can be purchased

r^KBi 1
,-r„ -*>■«
ri> Nlonths......... ,0n!r^r°no6tsg^

> o charge tor cltT fl®j,v®*Xa°r p06t*e& 
kci ipiions pejablc in advanoo.

GARVIN 8s 00.,
"'tiask'Msifiaa’BSsr*
OFFICES-30 King idT east Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence eolic1’”1

POB i

J&g, s^tVd himself down coi 
hie chair, crossed one leg ov< 

pi ^^kniHhrthWlth ÿnoeeded as fo 
It’s just ten yean ago, sir.thi 

when the squire he comes ron 
Sunday afternoon, and he i 
‘‘Tom,” eaye he, “Pm expeoti 
jack and his brothen back 
to-morrow for the holiday]

LACROSSE SHOES.
B

Sub-

J ' produce, etc.
With or Wllhoet cultivation Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Frioeo range 
from |150 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiting cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany's Land Rnuniairi i.

Whon the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A REBtATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

»•
|BOYS’,COX & CO. ■ 9

\
C

STOCK BROKERS, 

Toronto, Montreal, New York
NTOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on tbo
Chicago Board ot Trade

is Grain and Provisions

Address »B 
WOULD, Toronto.

The World's Telephone Call is ID-
TEEMS OF FATMSKT i

pnPœ?r WtiàÈto
Interest. Land Grant Bonds can bo bad from 
the Bonk of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest* is 
payment for lands.

“and I want you and me to an 
for ’em—an unexpected treat, 
“Now, I’ve been a thinkln’, 
squire, “you know, Tom, how 
boys is of huntin’, and bow the 
—Master Jackespeoially—a say 
wishes they was huntsmen.” V 
should think I did, sir. Why,- 
est on ’em, Master Godfrey, a 
reply to me—only 8 years oli 
the time—when fsaid 
says I, “Why, you’re growe 
etpoee you’ll soon be a thlnkii 
the Horse Guards?" 
the army, Tom,” says he, a 
head quite determined like, 
haps, sir,” says L“vou prefer 
nave, like vonr uncle.the sdm

AT MILL PRICES, Fi

THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 9. »88i

$IO REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
TBX WORLD ON TBR ISLAND.

j;ïT«'?b"d..KAr5%5
Island In good time-

Pamphlets, Maps. Guide books, etc» can be 
obtained from the undersized,

should be widowed.
By order *f the Board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
Secretary.

$ V
ferior Oil of Other 

Manufacture forMcCOLL’SO ti 111© ------ - ---■ _
Leave orders at the onice-

Of Dealers Who 
Sell I»-

ni

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cakh or on 
marein.

Dally cable quotations. i. _
Coiittnnons New Tor* Blook quotations

"ad**TOROMTO STREET.

THE fAPYBUS. LARDINE to h. tThe City’s Expansion.
The Union station between 

eight In the evening convey, a good ld«a 
of the wonderful growth of Toronto. Two 
long express trains, loaded with pawenger. 
«bout to start for the east, the crowds ot 
people, the rows of vehicles, the milk depo 
with Its long lines of eans, the frnitmarke 
with its noise and Rustle (then at its highest) 
and the wholi air 61 “«°” that pervade, 
the place show that Toronto is becoming 
more and more a metropolis, a commerOla! 
emporium of no small magnitude. In 

direction the city is spreading.

-aseven and ed 3»
5 “I’m n

rr: 1
REPAIRINGS. navy, like your uncle,the ad 

------------ either,- says you
l

nor navy either,” says youni 
“Well,then,” skys I,“miAt I 
to humbly ask what purfessio 

• to join in srltit?" Like a sh 
young pippin, if you’ll b< 

•Tm going to be a first whi 
“that’s what I’m going to t 
nothin’ else.” says he, emphsti 
do.” There was a boy for yt 
like. But to return to the eq 
Tom,” says he, “I’ve been a 
it will be great fan both for t 
of us if one fine day arter C 
arrange fbr a bye day on th 
Master Jack shall hunt 
hiseelf, and bis two bn 
whip In to him. I’ll, 
caps, rod coats, and top 
expressly, (or 'em," says he, “ai 
thing shall be done as it ought 
by Jove,” eaye the squire, a < 
hiseelf, “what a game ft will b 
Well, sir, we arranged ft « 
The meet was to be at the 
Thursday after Christmas (our 

/ for huntin’, as you know, Sir, 
days and Saturdays). The 
gents was to bo mounted e 
quietest of the horses, fail 
own ponies, and Master Jaek,^ 
was to be huntsman, was to t 
horse ont—quite reg'ler like 

* corn# out with them, of course 
a spectator,and fa no ways to i 
•emT Well, they tums opfr 
the squire had skid, the vet 
Master Jaok tod MsetoWI 
College, and Meat* Godfrey, 
one, from a Uttle school son 
the very first morning thy 
down they acmes, bless 
kennels dfceetiy after 
breakfast. Never was

■jITw'aTOHmÏker!'^.  ̂*work^T

W‘rr<§^'nf."£htih"8e- «6

Julias Vrwltz & Co., 115 King «t. W-

McColI Bros. & Co.We have 
CLAS Eureka. Cylloder. I For Sale by aU Lead- 

""Vora.1"1 I 0.a,er,.
,

, TORONTO. « • theCLEARING SALE I
OF

STRAW HATS £ HELMETS. SUMMER SUITINGS
JXTST RBOHIVDIJ I

HEAR! HEAR!
1

West Toronto Jonction Is a marvel fa its 
development, and now a wide belt of 
buildings stretohee ftom that station right 
to the olty limits, a distance of three mile» 

"» a? more. Yorkville, or North Toronto, 
has become " part of the city 
and Deer Park and Mount Pleasant are the 

■> adjoining snbnrbe. Over the Don it Is the
B,me. New streets are being laid out 
everywhere, new roadways put down, the 

accommodation is increasing and

A. MACDONALD’S,
Merchant Tailor, j

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
Is the placet* eofâryeur

SUMMER SUITS.

Having determined to close out 
oar Entire Stockof the above this 
season we ave now offering Men’s 
Helmets at 50c., 76c. and up
wards.

Men’s Fine Boaters, fancy 
bands, at $1, worth $1.75.

Men’s Manillas at correspond
ing low prices.

In the Newest and Most Fashionable Patterns at

S. CORRIGAN’S, 122 YONCE STREET,
Ihe Leading House for Fine Tailoring* 8BB THEM. 48

WOOD. WOOD.
M OMI». Wiitrat UL mus IT LOWS! PUCE

leaford i Owen Sound,
LOOlT OUT

FOR'

CLOIHIN&JLOTHIM PpFJDJRENWfflD’S

J. & <1. LUCSOIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERA

loi Venge St., Toronto 246
Prices to snit the times.street oar

taking In all the outlying districts. Even 
the Island has become populous. Compare 
the buelnees of the Union station of to-day 

with that of five year, ago 
condition of the suburbs of to-day with 
those of 1880, and the result arrived at Is 
marvellous. Let Toronto flourish.

9

BOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at> Toronto Exhibition, 1884.

«EsrssstiMkR. 
art1 u&of Fashion, also Uniforms of, all kinds. All

490 Y once street, Toronto.

V and the
i.

Markets by Telegrapk.
t0L^But after supper, as they went out. qtiet Ll^o^^cCg^

I Quc^tion.^

th7.t throhne ,Sd^ ^,^and

The omiteione of the words, to be found wl]lte_ Mc ggy. spring, 96c to 98c. ComdOc 
both in Matthe* and Mark, “Bat after I to eic. Peas,78oto79c. Oats,35*oto36c. Barley. ^ cheapest Clothing ever offered to the 
am risen again I will go before you into 50c ro 55c. Rye, 72o to 74c. OutmdkJH.SOto public in the city of Toronto Is at the^otlcrable. gDr Hc2.ll r. ^76. m «. I^ovig^-

viewing the fragment in the Zeitschrift I 12c. Blame. 11c to 12c. Cheese Fine
for Catholieche Théologie—a periodical 1 to finest, 7c to 7Jc. Butter-Townships, 15c
printedatlnnisbruck for private cironlation to 1Jc',(1Me°"i|?b"§)
-lay. stress open the importance of the I >„ly ^cotton firm. Flonr-
manusoript as being the earliest fragment Rereipta 9^50 brla; common grades and flne 
of a written gospel; not canonical, MarCe; otberstbarely eteady; wdee 12.M0 brls.; 
indeed bnt yet no peendograph or without important change. Wheat—Receipts 
raoeea, uui _F 5000 bush.; exports 370J45 bush.; spot shade
heretical composition. Dr. Bickell s views I better optiong opened ic to fa tetter, later 
are set forth and approvingly commented I dw.Uned fa to fa, sftfrw“&»^I“,£e£,£?to 
upon in an article by Dr. Hamark, which uc and closed firm; sales 8,W8.000 btufalntwe. 
appears in the Ust number of theTheolc- ^No.
gieche Literatnr Zoitung of Leipsio. Dr. I J^UgUgt $1,001. Rye dull and lower, Canada 
Harnark, who le a fervent Roman Catho- I 72c to 74c. Com—Receipts 52,200 bush., spot 
Ho. distinguished for hi, Greek scholarship, i« be.tcr;eoption, opened 
remarks that, so far as he can judge. Dr. "£ ^ggo bush ; sales 793,000 bush, future,
Bickell has taken no liberties with the I bush, spot; No. 2 53ic to 53jc ele-
text, having only added five letters, which valor, 64c to 6ifa afloat ; No. zJuly

IsÆSïEfesi
words, without altering the cense of elide. spot ; No. 2 361c to 36jo. mixed western 37c 
The antiquity and genninenoes of the frag- I to 39c, No. 2 July closing 86fa. Hay quiet, 
mente are, he argues, beyond dispute, and I ^li^’nf075^ “i6c. out “oa? and crushed 7fa 

he concludes : I Tallow steady at 6fa to 5 6-16c. Eggs higher
-It is strange that a small strip of pagtrua, ,nd firm, Canadian mo to 13o Pork steady; 

containing about 100 words, should be able to I mnal spot *10.80 to $11.25. Cut meats firm, 
raise somanv important questions with regard I pick led belies 6fc to 6fo, m'ddleo dull, long 
to the originality of two ot the gospels; but it clear 6c. Lard steady; western steam spot
would be too easy to dispose of those ques- to $6.80. Cheese stronger; state 6fa to
tiens by saying that the papyrus is not genu- gic western flat Sfatp flic, 
ine. Having given our opinion a» to the genu- I Chicago, July 8.—Flour dull and unchanged,
ineuess. we must, in the interest of truth. Wheat opened weaker, declined to a point CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT,
maintain that thpre-ie'no explaining away the jc under yesterday, became strong, advanced -----------
omission of our Lord’s prophecy as to His receded io. and closed about same as .........—
coinz into Galilee, except by supposing that j yesterday; July closed 86>c, Angust^^to corner Leader Lane and King atrert.
the author of the manuscript wrote from gept 90*o. No. 2 spring 86èc to 88c, No. v/wra” nitgtPg -------------------- --

writinsf fr^n tuonmry'^^wouîd’bars’loft^mt $ Wkc^ ^ F°“ A
IZ: °tyJnd«uJiîTh^1 Meat of first ^ai.^ely-cook ,< served

„„V VM<™ move learned than we are endeavor Meis pork steady. cesh clean; charge, moderate.
Sa^wo^m r.rl^ady^o^'te^to July , GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN. A CALL

£1» ftoV°g'^.rc^dnfoaM^ 18 Adelaide mNLtJRamjM Vfatiwfa
and Mark were, in the form in which yx- know ,,/es 83.17) to *5.20; short clear sides *6 65 to street. Open on Bundays.-------- Z48_
them now, composed by those disciples. | exal WhLekyflj™ TT4*EAH! _______

Æ.^rp^Tarie. ’̂brWht? VoR WILSONSJ^WUINE- HOTEL 

. 39,000 bush., com 15,000 bush., oats 141.000 AND RESTAURANT.
The behavior of Fifth avenue girls con- bush., rye 1000, barley 1000 bush. . -----------

tinnes to be modelled after the London Oswego, July 8,-Berley quiet; prices 45 COLBORNB STREET. «
style. Fashion feeds on ridicule. Th# n<,^“BOHM.8 Despatches :-London. JulT For the best 25 cent dinner and 15 cent lunch
more fun that U made of Anglomania the E-Floating cargoes-Wheat firm ; corn nib____ _—-----------------------------
more iun lute f 6 Cargoes on passage-Wheat firm; corn quiet. /-v’cOHNOK HOUSE,
more 1t rages. In no particular Is there a Lane—Wheat and com dull. English II ----------- -----

, h Rnt I have lust seen and French country markets steady. Weather 91 FRONT STREET EAST.
sign of abatement, tint 1 have just seen *n Kn . nd ahowery. Liverpool-Spot wheat -----------
one maiden who relapsed briefly Into rot much enquiry; com inactive. Paria- OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

. ....__. ...... Wheat and flour a turn dearer. R. H. REID, PnoPBraroe.Amenoaniim, anditwae positively rersh- l,VKBpool. July &-Spring wheat. 6sl0dto Bnmds Qf Irish and Scotch Whisky,
tog. She was one of those hollow-backed, wintert gs lOd to '7s 2d ; No.1 Cali- g2?lle andGotoneee’ Stout on Draft. Every-
olean-ent girls who wear tailor-made ooe- fornia, 7s to 7e Sd ; No. 2 California, 6s 8d to thing first-class. ______________________^*6
tumes so neatly that their forgiv.ne« for tend. Com. Porh.Xe. ^-55^
disloyalty to_ Vankeedom Is easy. She I cam, Tallow, 29s 6d. Cheese, 40s. IV _______
was walking in the avenue with a springy ---------------- ---------1---------------- „ Kln_ .nd york streets, Toronto.
gait, suggestive of turf under her feet, Tke gew archbishop of Dnblln. Comer K g
Instead of hard stone. Althongh omni- I Dublin Letter of New York Sun.
buses are abolished from lower Broadway, Walsh is the man of the people,
they still run through that fashionable Born’[n Dublin, an only eon, be was dedij
thoroughfare 1°<? ,^ d”ld!^ret° l"detb“ oated from his birth, like Samuel ot old,
one. A oolf distraught fata l» *“® to the service of the altar, and has more
driver and a slight flmg npwsrd^rfthe ^ r61„zedi ,0 flr> by his priestly virtues,
hand, invol ving no motion above the wrist, t learning, hie eminent administra i
brought the vehicle to a stop *he 9™» tive^bility, and bis steady though onob-
proper manner. Then she had to bid tn]ajTe deyTotion t0 the oause of Ireland,
adieu to her companion—a dandy. Good ho e| of hla p|ou, mother. I am not
mawning,” she drawled. HaAaw ^^' ,are that she is still amohg the living; but 
ful saunter, aw aweaure you—ohawmmg, ,{ <he ^ gbe now iees her Samuel the

By this time she was stepping Into the ^°“°er ‘^th ^r.^Crok^'of the Irish 

h^Ir^ttobLh^f hUWl“tmD4 the* people fa their final struggle for national

front of hie narrow breast for the fashion- J"»08*----------------------—---------------
able bow. The driver reasoned that she 
ought to be inside. He slammed the door, 
shut it with a kick at the strap and started 

But the belle was «till * out- 
The lurch of the etagè upset her 

backward and she ohugg 
pavement with awful violi 
fool !” the exclaimed, in most excellent 
American accent; “I’d like to slug the 
wooden head off him !”

Best (aatity Coal aii Ini Lowest f rises.The Parliament Buildings.
commissioner of publicMr. Fraser, 

works for Ontario, was in town yesterday, 
looking as if to fair health and capable of 
lots of good work. We would therefore 
take occasion to remind the honorable 

Is on the wane,

. >■

HEAD OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICE: *18 Yange Street.

Ho. 769 Mono. 636 Queen Street west,.
do.

do. Fuel Association,
Berkeley Street.

gentleman that the year 
, and that he has not yet begun to breaks 

ground for the pew parliament buildings, 
nor has he even told the pnbli^ where be 

If the

snob
don’t realty believe. My (ad 
me—and seemed to lake sue 

ma, too — that wl 
Godfrey wrote to her

jutjBjtSia;the hounds to quite wolf, 
Jaok, why, endétie

sen ted th* squire with twil

«HE WUJL BE IV
f.À and Princess Sts, 

ly opp. Front st. 
Esplanade SL,

Imp Street Bargain Houee. telling
MasterDo. near,oner

1M7

He will have with him 
a large supply of 

his celebrated

taffilss and
Temped onr

BUMId.

Water Waves, ” 
•wiiehes, 

ladles’ Wles. 
«eats’ Wise, 

Toupees, etc.

bgolbg to pat them, 
does not stir about, his government may 
not live to occupy the new «rueture.

William of London .will take 
consolation out of this fact, and say he is 

hurry for office till the offices are

Ato.Worsted Suitings $16, 
worth $22.

Our ScotehTweeds 18, worth $25. 
Our All-Wool Pantings in latest 

style and patterns from 
$2.76 up.

THE YOMGE 8T. BARGAIN HOUSE.

\ Our
and 18. $•

MasterPerhaps FI las RQGEBS&CO
J.R. BAJLEY&CO

■ »
iu no 

6 ready.
r o.JS§£

to see ’em, and after rterfa

fistess»
ttBEs&SBfi
“I think,” hè sxyk: a-pofa* 
’em, (I'll toy mv llfe. too, ill 
likellest-lookfa’ ooa of the f

sar&ifss®
I rails it to mfad - 
he says, “well keep this 
was a boy to b« ^rc 
there was a sportin oharaote 
ever there was oto Wei 
boys comes, as I said briore, 

r excitement about the bunt 
have all te thelreelve*. 1 
serve ’em hut they must go * 
at ones, and see as they had 
the hounds’ names ; but lor 
them boy*, they hadn't fo 
knew everyone ot’om jurt ai 
“And which peek, sir, shall 
on the «ventinl day? Hav 
at aU?” said I,-.lookin' 1

« da
À lit

Farm Laborers*
We hear from all ever the province that 

there is the osoel scarcity of good farm 
hands. Perhaps another way of putting 
it is that farmers are not willing to pay the 

the figures they ask. The laborers

Mr • ** M. INS B-P Jm
Merchant Tailor,- 618 YONQE 8T. north.

4»
HOTEL» AME HMSTAVEANTS. _

^vexbb nento. ___ Be sure and call at his show rooms and eee 
the grind display.

A. DORENWEND’S
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yong© street, 

Toronto.

•1men
kave to work long hours, fa the hot sun, at 

„ hard work on a temporary job, and are 
worthy of a good hire—that 1», if they are 
workers. The greatest drawback, the 
farmers say, is the kind of men that they 
ere—they are lazy and don’t understand 
their business. When that is the case good 
machinery ought to be the farmer s

handsomely refitted.

city?* sssraca
and pool rooms. . <

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
KINK THE «K1TEKION tliP, I

se EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

XL HAY & 00-,

i iDi ■ 1

I
m

Only to be bad at.the
con

solation.
We trust the two political parties will 

quit trying to place the blame of the rebel
lion on the shoulders of one another. We 

afford to wait for the facts as they are 
elicited in court, and don’t care to take the 
tale as told by noisy fish wives in the parti
san press. »

32 KING STREET EAST. ’ '1

(Late Jacques tc Hay),

19 & 91 Ming at. west, Toronto.

rétire from business and dispose of their large 
and varied stock of GOAL AND WOODthecan

Lot OTitics"more learned than we are endeavor I

B

FomiturB&UpMBtory Coverings,The Hamilton Times it sore because W" 
said that the easiest and oommonest way 
Of “getting at” a newspaper and influenc
ing its opinion was through a job-room, 
and gave the oase of the Times and its 
relation to the Great Western in fotmer 

- years, and the recent revelation of Mr. 
Somerville in the boose of commons, as 
the proof of this. It Is a fact that news- 

in the cities would he better 
if they had no job rooms.

Am Just Becolvtag via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Lot- ! to Master Jaok, am
Tom, the Tadtoi.Wtefal*/ 

fdnd of the fair sox,” W/h 
brass, I thought I should b 
sir, aboylfot fourteen a tall 
» young wsrmlnt. Hs, bu, 

Well, sir, Christmas cams 
at last the day arrived far ti 

■> sportsmen up at the hall tc
they were made of. At 10 
dowusthey come on th#ir 
they called ’em, If yon I 
along as hard as .vet they 

J . to the ground. Slob gets-a 
little mods»* they was. 7 
been as good as his word, Tsi 
were, dressed jnet like me 
whips—red ooeto, velvot c 
breeoheei all complete, fa 
they were soon mounted— 
on a chestnut mate I had 
amsons; Master Will, age. 
whip, on another equally ol. 
and little Godfrey, *g« 1°. 
hack of th* squire’s. Then 
hounds. What a spree It a 
Old Sam, the feeder, 
on a stone block tod 
did, until the tears 
hi. old fora. As far the 
seemed rather staggered 
Busybody satxÆy rat up 
hard at the yoîng«faire» 
make it out st all. * 
my second whip, acted 'raj 
for Master Jack. “Joe,” 
new huntsman, as confide 
“we draw the Dean first, i 
to find there, they tell me; 
in the way when you’re w. 
heart” Joe touohed hi 
couldn’t «peak for langhfa’. 
said he to me, “mlndTtn t 
self. So don’t Interfere, 
And.with that away Ure al 
hall. When we got to th. 
eee the young squire end h 
their rape to old Salto S 
boss, m she bobbed em i 
oook figbtin’; and the way 
limb, of whips jogged el. 
huntin’orope, ju»»M 
a reg’lar fust rate hit of pi 

AU the company w“*‘. 
we rode up. Off oasee t| 
sweep, bless yon, to the la. 
had wen me and the men 
oomra the eld admiral, tb 
bis fun, as nraal. W- 
man,” said he, “how i 
Are you grin’ totf" »> 
day!* ray. hs. “Bond 
thankee, rir,” reP *” 
fancy," saysh*. “there’s 
there’, a trifle more sun t 
he, a-lookto’ Op tie.1 
the eld edmlrul etiunped

j=dg«.
my lord xKTO, AMOCNTIXO TO OVXR 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIFE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($17^000).

TBKM81 15 per cent. Off onr 
regular prices for Ihrec months 
créait, on amimveil nottii. mad 
five per cent, additional for 
cash. 138
The Sale will commence on and 

after the 86th Inst.

The Bude and Dudine.
New York7Letter to Boston Herald. DM 8ÏÏMM1R WOOD, BB1CH AID MAPLE

Best Quality Long - $4.50 per cord J
2nd “ - 3.60
Best * cut and split - 5.00
2nd “ “ - , - 4.50
„ . „r.,Tr,E-« 1 Cor. Bathurst and Front street,
YARDS AND OFFICES Y yonge street Wharf.

■ > ' • ( ai King street east,
BRANCH OFFICES \ 634 Queen street west,

( 390 Tonye street.

il
T;4

a
papers 
newspapers 
And notwithstanding our contemporary’s 
remark we triiet; The World will never 
have such an appendage. Aato the relations 
of the Times to the Great Western we 
happen Jo know as much about that as do 
the present conductors of that journal. 
What we said was true: The Times never 
opened its mefuth against that corporation 
aa long as it was j ob-printer-in-chief to

« !

■

THE PRICE OF BREAD
3

Will Not be Raised
Bt ns during the month of May. 
as we intend giving our Custo
mers the benefit ef

T?. ETTZELZEsTS-raPS2j.hrfeT*
______________ J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor,
T> B VKBSBHENT KCOMS.

WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

Now
Sixm „ m

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.THE OLD PRICES.the concern.

The Pell Mall Gazette is busy stirring up 
the moral, or rather immoral, eewere of 
London. But the Gazette Is telling nothing 
new.

noMH nepto. t>ko»m,
ffirtUCTLY FIRST CLASa ^American plan.

NOLAN, clerk. ___________ ___________ _
rpSl'lHB

“ MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT,”

having laid in a large stock of 
fleur before the recent rise in 
prices. S. D. DOUGLAS & GOLondon is only a modern Babylon, 

and the same sins flourish now that did 
when there were emperors in Rome. Everyri- HARRY WEBB, ■ i

now* and then a newspaper or a sbclal 
reformer stirs up the pool, but the waters 

subside and become less noisome—

(Successors to the late ALEX. HAMILTON).447 YONCE STREET.f What Is Catarrh t
From the Mail (Oon.) Dec. 15.

simplest living ferai known thatlivesuptm 
organs and is only developed under fay,0"»”'® 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted cnrpnsele of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea, from the retention of the pffeto 
matter of the skin, suppression, P^eP'ratlon, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that sre KÇrmlcated in the 
blood. These poisons keep the Internal lining 
membrane of the noee in a constant state of 
irritation, aver ready tor, the deposit of the 
seeds of tffese getms, which spread np the 
nostrils and down the fauces or back of the, 
throat causing ulceration of thethroat. uptho 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness , burrow- 
ing intbe vocal cords, causing hoarseness, 
usurping the proper etructure of the bronehial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and
deMany attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, hut 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since swell known physician 
of forty years' standing, after much experi
menting. succeeded in dir covering the necee- 
eary combination of ingredients whieh never 
fail in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one or forty years. Those who maybe suffer
ing from the above disease, should without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs A. H. DIXON & SON,305 King street west. Toronto, Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

soon
for even a pest spot is less disagreeable 
when left alone than when agitated, even

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parte of the City. 38 OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF iff

his horses, 
side.v mm mus! Ml he, Brim ui toil®by a Spurgeon. 1Û JORDAN STREET.memed down on the 

once. “Drat the
always on tap.________________ _
rpBt CUB MOTEL,
A 418 Yonge street,

f V. T. BERO, Proprietor. ,
Late Chief Steward G. T. R- Rrtrwhmeat 

liquors and
and pool teblea. ______ 88

HIKE TO LUNCH, DINE OB SUS’#
KERBY RESTAURANT. 81 Kl»g 
west, is now running under the mati; 

agement of Mr. W. Grieroson, late Officers 
Mess Sergeant Royal Horse Brigade, who 
supplies everything in season at moderate 
rates. N, B.—At the

Gen. Gordon’s journal is the book of the 
season. Had it been a Dutch book, or 
written in any other language than Eng
lish, it would have commanded great 
popularity; a translation of it would have 
been speedily forthcoming, and it would 
tave been devoured alike by rich and poor 
for Its- own sake—for the sake of the

246

Are constantly arriving and surpass an) thing we have ever m, 
GIVE IIS A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOIJB* |The Cholera. Reduced to 75c. dur

ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

shown.
SELVES. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.—Possibly the choléra may not reach our 

locality this season. Nevertheless, we 
should take every precaution against it.

! Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
remarkable and interesting thing, told in i |3 a aure cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
It, and for the way in which they are told.
But it ÿ an Engli-h book, written by one 
of the most distinguished of knglishmen, 
relating adventures of an extraordinary 
character and foretelling disasters of the 
direst sort. It is profoundly interesting 
reading, and yet it cannot be otherwise 
than painful reading to every Britisher 
who hss been wont to cherish the honor of

rooms

ALSO IN STOCK,
36239 Queen street west.

C. I. DIAMOND PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE246Cramp, Diarrhœaaod Dysentery., i .

Wild Western Winds.
Blow grntlv winds, acros* the prairies' brow 

Acroes the dimpling fields of springing
Brefrfhi^softly o’er the billowy emerald plain. 

Sigh tenderly. Great King! she’s breathin
* jAn ouTrlnsnortpr from Snorter ville.

With the big red barn from Smedley's hill; 
An' a quarter section of bottom land,
Just for ballast, you understand;
An’ a two boss team an' a walnut tree.
An' a smoke-house mixed in a grand me lee. 
An* a b % red cow, an’ a yoke or steers.
An' lightnin enough for a hundred years; 
An* whistle, an shriek, an’ thunder, an roar, 
A hundred miles a minute or more;
I’d give my farm to be a mole 
Just while I could dig a cyclone hole.

—Burdette.

street
IN ALL THE LATEST AUTISTIC SHAPES. ,

,T
rates. N, B.—At the request of many pa-rone _

t. McConnell & eo.s
w.GKiERKtiO-SL, 37 and *9 Sberbourne St.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY where you oan purchase

The Oars lea™ Don Brfdge at 6.30, 7.S0 and gQgt SCF&BÎ011 GOftl At $8 PBP tOD,
üs.sa.sî.rti.siTïïÆSts; ss.r@,‘gyrsis&Jsass
”IS4ir.fi“8^c^u.ra.»»..
9 a.m., 9 and M0 p.m.; retnrniUff, teuve. the wrd. Alao Hay, ura 
P«k at 10 a.m.. at AN rad A30 M<1SÎÎfHOTB NO. «22.

OILS, GLASS, FI FTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF, Etc.

fURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale • Retail 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WONL

i

: i

:j his native 'and. 36 ;
t An Kxplanallaa.

Editor World: In reference to yonr 
remarks under 4k® heading of A Crue) 
Captain to yesterday’s paper, the obtain

183 KING STREET "EAST, TORONTO.’SB
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